
BEST PRACTICES FOR
OPEN ENROLLMENT SEASON
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Open enrollment is the single biggest event each year for benefits, but 
oftentimes COBRA members are an after-thought. 

Making sure your employees and COBRA participants are educated and 
understand the benefits available to them is of vital importance. Communicating 
to employees effectively is key to making the open enrollment process as 
smooth as possible. 

We’ve outlined the top tips every benefits administrator should 
know about open enrollment. Use this advice, and you’ll be 
one step closer to a successful open enrollment.

Are you ready for another open 
enrollment period?
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Start Early and Remember All Audiences
Learn from last year’s open enrollment season and create improved
processes 
Identify the audiences you need to reach – these may include current 
employees, COBRA participants and retirees
Remember that COBRA participants require the same communication
and treatment as current employees
Prepare clear and concise forms and paperwork
Provide engagement options for different ages and learning styles – make
resources available online, in person and in writing
Facilitate decision making with helpful plan comparison forms and
highlight changes to plans carrying forward from the previous year

Follow a pre-planned communication schedule to inform your team of

key timelines, meetings, and resources available

Know Your Team
Take a survey of your employees to learn which benefits they prefer and
the changes they’d like to see
Customize your offerings to the needs of your employee population
Communicate plan changes early
Avoid jargon – help your team understand key terms
Enhance your benefits package by including voluntary benefits
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Maximize HR Efficiency

Evaluate what works, what doesn’t work and how to reduce manual
labor
Develop a process for tracking stages of open enrollment and internal
communication
Set clear procedures and processes as keys to continuously improve
Provide FAQ resources to cut down on calls for common questions
Make helpful phone numbers and websites easily accessible
Be prepared to answer questions regarding any heath care reform
legislative changes

Understand Your System’s Tools
Be sure to take advantage of all the tools your online open enrollment
system has to offer
Print open enrollment notices for COBRA participants directly from your 
COBRA administration system if possible
Empower employees and participants to access benefits data online
Upload benefit forms so they’re part of the employee record
Optimize your workflows to be more efficient
Facilitate electronic payments for COBRA participants
If you don’t have online open enrollment software, get it and allow time
to implement before your open enrollment period begins

Take the complexity out of open enrollment and stay prepared with 
these best practices.

Contact us today at 281.920.6363 to learn more about how Travisoft can 
grow your business and simplify your workflows for COBRA benefits 
administration.
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